Teacher notes and resources

Be an eSafe Kid:

A better internet starts with you

Teacher notes
eSafety has developed this live Virtual Classroom webinar to teach students about how their
actions and words can make the internet a better place for everyone online.
Teachers can access the webinar through the link sent in the registration email. Individual students
should not log on. Before the start of the webinar, you will be asked to provide the number of
students in attendance.
If you would like students to answer the webinar questions on the student worksheet, print copies
prior to the webinar or allow each student to access the editable PDF on a device.
Students will also be asked to make an eSafety commitment as part of the post webinar activities.
You may like to share this infomation with students:
• eSafety School Charter of Commitment to Online Safety
• Charter of Commitment to Children and Young People
• Tips for primary school students who experience bullying to help brainstorm what students
want to include in their pledge.
eSafety would love to see the pledges that students develop. Feel free to take a photo and post
the image on your social media using #NDA2022 or #eSafety.

Webinar time
Approximately 45 minutes. Please log on at least 5-10 minutes prior to the session.

Student interaction includes:
• listening to the presenter
• recording answers to the questions on the worksheet (optional)
• responding to the teacher facilitated discussions (you will need to use the webinar chat box to
record the students’ answers)
• taking worksheets home and sharing their learning with family and friends.

To continue the conversation, please go to eSafety classroom resources.

esafety.gov.au

Other resources
Training for educators and those who work with children and young people.
eSafety’s 2022 webinar, Digital rights and responsibilities of students and educators, will
commence in April 2022. Register now.
Online harmful sexual behaviours, misinformation and emerging technologies will also continue
in 2022.
Participants will receive a certificate that acknowledges two hours of professional learning on
completion. For both webinars, NSW teachers will receive NESA accreditation and ACT teachers
will receive TQI accreditation.
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